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Welcome by SitTogether!
Conference chairs should be designed in such a way that you 
can use them for any purpose in any venue. Whether it's a 
celebration or a mourning, and everything in between. 

SitTogether proudly presents its brand-new collection of 
conference chairs. Varying from the robust Mirka series to the 
more open-minded Lynn chairs. 

What is also new is our collaboration with Chairing, the expert in 
rock-solid chair linking systems. 

This enables us to provide you with a complete offer, so you are 
guaranteed to find the conference chair that suits your situation 
perfectly. Whatever the event or venue. 

Adela Meijer
SitTogether
Daily Director & Co-Owner 



Mirka Expert

Mirka Expert with classic shell Mirka Expert

Mirka Expert chair
Chromed metal frame Ø20 mm.
Oak veneer shell 
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The Mirka Expert

The newest version of the classic 
Mirka chair. 

Besides a brand-new design, the Mirka 
Expert is equipped with a wider shell. 
It is stackable up to 20 chairs, thanks 
to the improved frame, without requir-
ing a trolley. 

Also available as a stackable armchair. 
Available with the Chairing Turn cou-
pling. 



The unique Chairing  
Turn coupling 

Straight CurvedChairing Turn coupling
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What is it that makes the EN 14703 certified and patented Chairing Turn-coupling unique? 
The chair connector allows you to place rows of linked chairs in a curved shape, making it a perfect 
addition to the universal straight Chairing connector. 



The unique Chairing  
Turn coupling 

Mirka Expert armchair 
Chromed metal frame with 
dimension Ø20 mm.
Oak veneer shell with uphol-
stered seat.
The perfectly stackable Mirka 
armchair.The perfectly stackable Mirka armchair.
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Mirka Tondino Expert

Mirka Tondino Expert armchair
Chromed metal frame Ø12 mm.

Fully upholstered shell

Mirka Tondino Expert chair
Chromed metal frame Ø12 mm.
Oak veneer shell

The Mirka Tondino Expert
This chair is characterised by its elegant sledge frame. Thanks to the narrow 
frame (Ø12 mm), you can place a large number of chairs in your venue. 
Also available as a stackable armchair and with the Chairing Turn coupling.
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Mirka Nature Expert

Mirka Nature Expert chair
Solid oak frame 
Oak veneer shell with  
upholstered seat

The Mirka Nature Expert
A classic chair with a modern twist. The chairs can be 
stacked as straight as an arrow and can be efficiently 
arranged in rows. 
Ideally suited for restaurant, canteens and public areas. 
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Lynn & Qlick coupling
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Lynn chair
Chromed metal frame 
15x15 mm and Ø12 mm.
Seat and back made of beech veneer Qlick coupling

Lynn
A flagship collaboration between SitTogether and Chairing. An easy click 
chair connector, patented as well as EN 14703 certified, making it the 
fasted chair connector in the market. 
Very compact stacking up to 50 chairs and linkable if required. 
Lightweight design, so HSE-friendly too. 
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Lynn armchair
Chromed metal frame 
15x15 mm and Ø12 mm
Seat and back made of beech veneer 

Lynn chair
Chrome metal frame 
15x15 mm and Ø12 mm
Seat and back webbing

Lynn is also available as an armchair, including all linking and stacking benefits. 
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* Minimum purchase required.

LET’S 
FINISH
TOGET-
HER
Various finishes

Metal frames
Available dimensions of the tube depends 
on the model.
All metal frames for chairs and stools are 
available:
- chromed
- chromed satinato
- powder coated black/white/silver
- powder coated in a RAL colour *
- shiny copper

Wooden frames
The wooden frames are available in:
- beech, oak or walnut natural
- stained wood colour
- stained RAL colour *
- lacquered black or white
- lacquered RAL colour *
 

Shell / seat and back
Produced from beech wood veneer with 
thickness of 10 mm.
All shells and seats + backs available in 
the finish
- beech or oak natural
- stained wood colour
- stained RAL colour *
- lacquered black or white
- lacquered RAL colour *
- upholster with 1 cm of foam
- upholster with 4 cm of foam
-  special upholstery: horizontal lines, cross 

stitching, buttons
- Arpa laminate (HPL) *

All our metal and wooden frames, shells, seats and 
backrests are available in almost every conceivable 
finish. Just tell us your wishes or let us come up with 
something that suits your needs. 
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